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•

617/623-5110

RESIST AGENDA FOR JAN. 15 MEETING

fr.rnk Brodhead
Patn Chambe rlain
Bell Chevigny
No.am Chom ky
Amand.i Cl.iibom e
Kate Cloud
Margery Davie~

Sunday, Jan. 15
George Vickers' home

Norm Fruchru
M1tche!I Good:nan
Kenne th H.alc

HilJe I-km
Florence 1-fowc
Fr.ink fovcc

Louis

K;rnpf

Hans Komo;{
P.iul Laurcr '

Bcam z ~nz
Rich.ird Ohm.inn
W .n ·nc o·Nctl
C.irlos Otero
Gr.i.,~ P.ilcy

/(

205 W. 19th St.

NYC 10011 212-741-0545
~10:00 (please note time)
(

Dear Friends:

Happy New Year. let's hope that '84 brings prosperity for each one of
us, our organization and the movement.

H r ,1rv 110-.c rr,1.,ni

Mcrc-d1rh Smil h
Am\' Swerdl,,w
Ke~ T.rng\-ili:
Gcor gc V ickcrs

•

George and Paul have requested that we spend sorre time at this meeting
discussing the future role of Resist in the movement. One poss ~bility
mentioned was th at Resist should become involved in some aspect of the
Central America Solidarity Movement. At a weekly staff meeting in Boston
we agreed that such a discussion would. be healthy for the organ1ntim, .. JW
e
felt that people should be as specific as possible with any ide:as/proposals, ,
etc., because a general discussion could go on •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l
1.·

Because it appears that we will be having an important discu5sion,
WE ARE ENCOURAGING ALL BOARD MEMBERS (ESPECIALLY THOSE IN THE NYC AREA)
TO ATTEND THIS MEETING. It seems that everyone in Boston will be coming
down so please make an extra effort.
We decided to start the meeting at 10:00 a.m. {please be prompt) so we
could quickly go through proposals before lunch and spend the afternoon
discussing the future of Resist.

* We will have an update on recruiting new board members

* GRANT PROPOSALS
We can give away between $3,000 and $4,000.
I have broken down the grants into four general categories: Anti-intervention/Central Am. Solidarity, Corrmunity Organizing/Anti-Racism, Peace/
01 sannament/Anti-nuke, and Film/Medi a
Anti-Intervention/Central Am. Solidarity

•

1.

Comite Centroamericano {Chelsea, MA) - ~500 for typewriter

2. Central Am. Resource Center {Austfn, TX) - any amount for general
support.
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3. Joint Legal Task Force (Seattle, WA) - any amount for refugee support

work.
.. -

...

4. Children's Book on El Salvador (LA, CA) - any amount for production
costs.
5.

Campaign Against Military Intervention 1n the Phillipines

$500 for speakers bureau brochure, mailing.

(NYC) -

6. East Timar Action Comnittee (Cam. MA) - $729 for outreach efforts

COMMUNITY ORGANIZING/ANTI-RACISM
7. George Wiley Center (pawticket, RI) - $500 for fundraisfng effort
(we need more info)

8. Black and Proud Elementary School (Jackson, MS) - $400 to pay tax bill

•

9. Southern Organizing Corm,. (louiseville, KY) - any amount for workshop
on racism, militarism and economic injustice.
·

10. SCCORE (Shboygan, WI) - 432.14 for office equipment.
11.

South Bronx People (NYC) - $600 for production of comic book.

12. Anti-Racism Lit. Project (NYC) - any amount for ongoing ~rejects.

13. Conference on Social and Criminal Justice Cam. MA) - $200 to
produce directory.

PEACE/DISARMAMENT/ANTI-NUKE
14. Pacific Peacekeeper (Seattle, WA) - $500 for l61T1D projector.
15. National Mobe (NYC) - any amount for travel subsidies to conference.

16. Targeting Women (!F, CA) - any amount for networking women and peace
movement.
17. Students for Peace (PA) - we discussed this at last meeting and we're
waiting for more infomation.

•

18. R.I. Mabe (Providence, RI) - we discussed this at the last meeting
also and we're waiting for more info.
19. Seacoast Clamshell (Portsmouth, NH) - $480 for staff salary
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20.

Disannament Resource Center (SF, CA) $500 for info referral service

21. JwP (LA. CA) - $500 for ballot initiative
22. People's Test Ban (Portland, OR) - $500 for production of tabloid.

FILM/MEDIA
23. Las Madres Film Project (SF, CA) - $1000 for film on Argentina.
24.

Third World Newsreel {NYC) - $500 for production of catalogue.

25.

N-Freeze Film Project (Amhearst, MA) - any amount for film production.

26.

Homefront (Hartford, CT) - $500 for c00111unity film series.

27. Media Alliance (Berkeley, CA) - any amount for covering the Salvadoran
elections.
That's it. Please try to make it to the meeting and remember it's at
10:00 a.m •

Best from the Office,

~,<~

Y~n Tangvik

•

_ _ _ _ _A_ca_n_t_oR

•
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RESIST BOARD MEETI~G 1/15/84

Frank Brodhead
Pam Chamberlain
Bell Chevigny
Noam Chomsky
Amanda Claiborne
Kate Cloud
Margery Davies
Norm Fruchter
Mitche ll Goodman
Kenneth Ha le
Hilde Hein
Florence Howe
Frank Joyce
Louis Kampf
Hans Koning
Paul Lauter
Beatriz Manz
Richard Ohmann
Wayne O'Neil
Carlos Otero
Grace Paley
Henry Rosemont
Meredith Smith
Amy Swe rdlow
Ken Tangvik
George Vickers

Present were: Ken T., Meredith, Pam, Kate, Louis, Paul, George, Grace,
Amanda, Frank B., Grace, Wayne and Bell,
***New Board Members***
We continued our discussion on solicitiJ!.9 new board emebers. We continued
to work on coming up with names of peoR.Je of color. Grace also mentioned
our lack of rural people on the board and mentioned a woman~·. in Vennont
who she is going to talk to. people who have been approached by staff
and board members at this point are:
Neta Crawfor9,an activist who works with Balck Americans for PEACE
and Justice. She also works with the Institute for Defense and
Disannament Studies in Boston as well as bein active in
women's peace groups (The Women's Encampment at Seneca ArmyDepot)
and third world women's groups in the Boston area.
Vivan Carlo is a latina activist in the Boston area. Pam know her
from working at the school department. Vivian is also active in
the Boston area lesbian, feminist and thtrd world communities.
Peter Chiang is an Asian,~m~rican who works with the Asian American
Resource Workshop ( A Resist funded group) and is active in the
Asian conwnunity in Boston.

•

Others who we plan to approach are:
Juan Vargas a Latino activist at City-Life ( another Resist funded
organization) and is also active in eentral American solidarity
work. He's especially familiar and speaks often on the links
between Israel and Central America and stresses this in the
solidarity movement.
Susan Levene most recently work.eel as a staff person for Bos ton
Mobilization for Survival. She organized the Nuclear Free Cambridge
camp$\ign. She is also is an active feminist.
Nina Swain - a Vennont activist who Grace knows and plans to talk to.
Robin Amatto, another contact of Graces in NYC.
I think that's it on potenti,aJ board members. Chastise me if I left
anyone out.
***Afternoon Discussion***
•·

•

The Question was raised of focusing more attention/energy on Central
✓ America than we do now. The response was no. Concrete suggestions/goals
were made of ways that we can 1) . Improve our outreach to movement groups
who may be potential grantees . 2~ Link issuesi.e. ·between the peace movement
and people working for social justice 3) and better use our newsletter
as a reaource. On these scores we decided to:
_Print reports by or about groups that we have funded who are linking

-issues such as the Southern Organizing Co11111ittee who's conference we just funded.

•

-Exapnd our mafling list to include groups and ~tganfzations who could be
potentill grantees. We have the money to spend, let's give it away!
J

✓.,

-Print bibliographies in the newsletter·. uo our readers/contributors wi 11
know where to go to get additional infonnation on any given topic. The
first priority is an annotated bibliography of resources on Central America.
-Break down our list of grantees into appropriate categories for the type
of work they are doing. This way we can be a small scale clearing house
for movement work in the us.
***Financial Report***
Income figures for the year are as follows:
Type
Pledges
Newsletter

•

Mailings to
Resist list
Mailings to outside
lists (Guardian.
NACLA, Nation etc)

$ amount
' 23,215.50

% of

total
,., 23.91

18,732.30

19.29

·18,085.00

18.59

28,083.33

28.92

Other income

,5,730.89 .

5.90

Party

2,553.50

2.63

740.00

.76

T-shirts
Total income

97,110.52

100.00

Granted, these figures will be more telling when we figure our expenses for the
year, but our income is 150% of what it was in 1982. Congratulations Resist!!
The loan Fund balance 1s $2804.86.
***GRANTS***
We decided that we had $5000 to give away at this meeting. The grants went as
follows.
·
Anti-Intervention/ C.A. solidarity
1. Comi te Centroamiri cano (Che 1sea) ·:. We gave them $500 to purchase a typf3Wri ter to
help them continue their important organizing in Spanish speaking co11111unities around
Central American solidarity.

•

3. Joint Legal Tak Force on Central American Refugees (Seattle) - $500 for them to
print bi-lingual "Know your Rights" cards. We got enthusiastic reo011111endations for
thier innovative approach to ~E6tiding legal representation to c.i. refugees.
5. Campaign Against Military Intervention in the Philippines (NYC) - $250 for
speaker's bureau brochure.

6. East Timor Action Conanittee {Cambridge) - $400

•

Co11111unity Organfzaing/ Anti-Racism
8. Black and Proud Elementary School{Jackson, MS) - $100 t1ken "keep up the
good work, we support you" grant.
9. Southern Organizing Conlllittee{Louisville, KY) - $580 for the\, fnnovatfve
and successful conference.
13. Conference on Social and Criminal Justice, {Cambridge) - $200 to be used
to pay off debt from their recent conference. This is in addition to a $100
Emergency Grant that we gave this group in November.
~Qace/Disannament/Anti-Nuke
14. Pacific Peacekeeper {Sea~le)- a $100 token "this work is not a priority but
since you can't get money al~here we want to support you" grant.
15. National MfS(NYC) - We don't usually pay travel expenses but decided to send
them $150 to pay travel expenses for someone fuom an isolated chapter cuase this
conference f s important.
19. Seacoast Clamshell (Portsmouth, NH) - $350 for staff salaries for the campaign
to stop the CWIP tax on Seabrook.

•

20. Disannament Resource Center (SF) - $350 for their monthly dis·ann. calender
and a suggestion that they find a less expensive typesetter.
11
22. People•·s Test Ban (Portland} - $250 for~Fullfi'lling the Nuremberg Obligation tabloid •
Film/Media

14. Third World Newseeel (NYC) - $350 for their catalogue.
Rejections
2. Central America Resource Center {Austinl - We had questions about funding
a group of this type which claims to be non-partisan i.e. they provided fnfo
for the Kissinger Conlllission. Also, their budget is huge and we had additional
questions abput putting certain types of info on computer.
11. South Bronx People for Change (NYC) - We didn't like the comic book - it
was very rhetorical and gave a simplistic analyses of why people are oppressed.
We got a good recomnendation for this group from North Star and Pam bas heard
good things about thej r work with youth. We will consider them again for another
project if they waQ to reapply.
·
12. Anti-Racism Literatu~Project (NYC) - This proposal was dismissed out-of-hand
because they are connected to BUF. Some of their literature was actually not
that bad.

•

23. Las Madres Film Project (SF) - We
in Argentina hadn't changed recently.
the film from beginning to end.\>.)l.Felt
us plus thJy had raised enough by the
producing a rough cut of the film.

would have given them money if t~e situation
The\{ budget 1s actually around 30,000 for
like this amount of ~oney is out of line for
time of their meeting to cover cost of

25. Nuclear Freeze Film Project (Amherst)- why make another film on JUne 12th???

•

26. Homefront (Hartford, CT) - We decided this film seri~ was not worhb funding
unless they expected more people to come. With this in mind, if they raised the
admission $1 and paanned for 2x as many people to show (60 instead of 30) they could
cover all the costs themselves.
Postponements etc.
4. Children' s Book on El Salvador (Los Angeles)
7. George Wiley Center (Pawtucket, RI)
16. Targeting Women (SF)
17. Studgnts for Peace (PA)
18. RI Mobe (PrcrJtdence, RI)
21. Jobs with Peace (LA) - until next month, Carlos is investigating them.
27. Media Alliance (Berkeley)
With the $500 that we put into the loan fund we granted a total of $4500 at this
meeting.
***Next Meeting***
•

....~

I

February 19, 1984 at t&te Cl aud"s, 26 Granite St., Somerville, MA 02143. Llease
contact the office if you plan to be there. The meeting will be at 11AM as
usual.
That's it for this month.

•

•
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